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THE VEXED QUESTION
"Who is President to-dsy ?" is. the

salutation which greets our ears at every
turn. Not that people appear to be in-
tensely interested, but it seems a sort of a

standing joke. And in truth, there is a

good bit of joke and farce about it. Just
think of the Presidency of the United
States depending upon the tricks, qu;rks
and quibbles, of a score or so of lawyers,
before a few Returning Boards ! It's hu-
miliating. It belittles the office. It in-
creases our contempt for the American
politician. Not only for the politician, but
for the average American statesman.—

Sancho Panza was a small-fisted sort of a
squire, but he was a hundred times a bet-
ter man thanmanyofthe petty-foggers who
attempt to run American politics. We
hardly know how to express our contempt
for the class of men who win, or try to
win, by cheating their fellow men out of
their political rights. There never was a
meaner and yet more heinous crime, and
yet it appears, in this the Centennial year
of American Independence,that thousands
upon thousands of men, whose chtranters
are above suspicion in every ether respect,
are engaged in this infamous business.—
Nor is it confined to one party. Both
parties are cursed with this class of crimi-
nals. Itseems to us as ifwe have scarcely
a decent corporals guard left who are above
this crime. In truth, the rich and the
poor, the high and the low, the educated
sod ignorant, take a hand at it. In
Heaven's name is there no remedy ? If
there is none we might as well abolish
popular elections at once,beeausd it can on-
ly be a question of time—sooner or later—-
the whole fabric must tumbleto theground.
There is certainly a remedy. At least let
us hope so.

However, while our contempt has been
inexpressible for the great mass of our
politicians, we have turned to Gov. Ruth-
erford B. Hayes with profoundrespect and
admiration. He has, in the crisis through
which we have been passing for the last
month, shown himselfas mach superior to

the ordinary seeker after office as the
golden rays of the sun surpass in brilliancy
those ofthe milder and more silvery moon.
He is as far removed from the mean and
grovelling politician as there is space be-
tween the abodes of Light and Darkness—-
between Heaven and its antipode. It is
this that gives-us hope. The race of good
and noble men has not perished from the
face of the Earth. And it was fitting, su-
premely fitting, , that the Republican party
should select one of this class to be its
standard bearer. And how nobly has he
vindicated that choice ! There is no stain,
no blemish upon his fair escutcheon. No
frauds, concocted with his advice and con-
sent, can be traced to his door or to the
door of his immediate friends. The great
Republican party tendered him a nomina-
tion and his election was leftto the people,
tad right nobly did they respond. How
was it with his antagonist But we have
no desire to draw a contrast. Any reader
can do that for himself.

Bat, now how stands the vexed question ?

Well, South Carolina, without interfer-
ring with the returns of a single precinct.
has been counted for Hayes by majorities
ranging from 300 to 950. After the Re-
turning Board had made this announce-
ment it went on to canvass the vote for
local officers under the direction of the
Supreme Court. But after it had corn
pleted the count, instead of obeying the
injunction of the Court to certify the re-

turns to it, the Board gave certificates to
those it claimed to be elected and adjourned
without date. This the Court held to be
contempt and cited the members of the
Board before it and on itsrefusal to purge,
they were fined $1,500 each and sent to
prison, where they were confined until re-
leased on a writ of Habeas Corpus by a
U. S. District Judge.

In Louisiana the Returning Board has
canvassed all the districts not contested
and there is a majority for Hayes of over
5,000. The contested districts are now
being heard. They snake bagte s:owly
because they are very tedious. A. number
of "bull-dosed" districts will be rejected or
the negro votes will be counted by affidavit.

In Florida the Returning Board is
counting the vote. The State will be ex-
tremely close. It is thought that there
will not be above 50 votes either way.

The country is settling down not caring
very much how the thing terminates.—
The people say it is a fight between the
politicians that are in and those who desire
to get in, and they may fight it out,

A BANS ROBBER MAKES BIS Es •

CAPE.—John Rolland, the Chambersburg
bank robber, who was convicted last April
and sentenced to twenty years' imprison-
ment in the Eastern Penitentiary, but who
was granted a new trial by the Supreme
Court and was taken back to Chambers
burg to await another trial, broke jail at
that place some time on Sunday night and
made his escape.

Rolland cut through the ceiling of his
cell, and through the roof and reached the
ground by means of a rope. It is supposed
the cecessary tools, &c , were furnished
him by outside parties.

THE Huntingdon Journal is jubilant
over the majority of 511 for Hues in
Huntingdon county, and predicts that the
good condition of the &publican party
will sum enable them to increase their ma-
jority largely. The Journal did good work
in the recent campaign —Uhambersbury
Repository.

THE Philadelphia Times was issued from
its new building, corner of Eighth and
Chestnut streets, tin Monday last. The
Times is a wide-awake paper, its news a]-

ways fresh and reliable, and its editor
strikes from the shoulder every pop.

WALIAX. M. TWEED is growing old.
'Ms "Boss" is no longer a "Boss"—lie is
a mere wreck.
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Hence the States represented in the vote
of Hayes, ifelected, contain nearly 400,.
000 square miles more of territory than
the area embraced in theStatesrepresented
by the vote of Tilden, and nearly $l,OOO,
000.00(► more of the wealth of the nation;
while those represented by Tilden's vote
embrace nearly all the ignorance and con-
sequent crime of' the nation, and those
represented by the vote of Hayes its very
highest intelligence, the noblest culture
and learning, as they do its greatest wealth
and taxation, and the largest, portion of its
geographical area. By asingular pervert
sity of things, the vote of Tilden, the can-
didate of the men and party who labor to
disfranchise the negro, to wrest from him
all political power, represents the great
bulk of the negro population, and Hayes'
vote a vast majority of the white popula-
tion, as it does the land, the wealth, and
the intelligence of the Republic.

Analyze and run the parallel as you will,
the result is the same: in the relative
number of libraries, public and private,
and in the number of their volumes; in
the relative number of institutions of
learning and school facilities and attend-
ance, in the relative number of authors
and works published and read, and news-
papers and periodicals printed ; in the
relative character of populations, their
relativethrift, industry, wealth and morals;
under every analysis and comparison, the
dread color line of ignorance and crime
bounds and darkens the Tilden States.—
That., too, while giving Tilden all the ad-
vantages of the notorious Democratic vio-
lence and fraud at the late election, while
counting for him all thestates thus carried.
Thus the electoral vote of New York will
be counted for him. But is he legally
entitled to the vote ? He carried New
York city and its surroundings through
the terrible frauds of its vicious classes.—
The State was heavily against him. Thus
the city, by its frauds and crimes, dis-
franchises the legal majority in the State,
and Tilden will count its electoral vote as
the representative, not of its legal popular
majority, bat of its Five Points and its
criminal classes.

In like manner, and for like reasons,
Tilden will count the electoral vote of In-
diana, only carried for him by the fraud-
ulentKentueky vote, principally in three
counties, against the legal popular major-
ity of the State ; and or New Jersey and
Connecticut, only carried for him by col-
onization, false naturalization and regis-
tration, and wholesale repeating, violently
disfranchising, as in New York, the legal
popular majorities of those States.

In the Sontli the violence and fraud
was even more notorious and flagrant, and
the pretended popular majorities even
greater cheats. The election, indeed, was
simply an infamous and bloody farce; it
was no election. In the States of Georgia,
Kentucky, Arkansas, Tennessee, Texas,
etc., with the State eover tments and all
the machinery of election under the con-
trol of the • Confederates, uo Republican
organization orcanvass was permitted, and
the pretended popular majorities rpturned
are simply the' handiwork of their return-
ing boards or State officers. In North
Carolina the Republicans carried the State
by a handsome majority on the legal vote.
The returns show that their candidates
polled a heavier vote than was ever before
polled by any party in the State, but the
ballot-box stuffing in the Vance counties
disfranchises the legal popular majority in
the State. In Alabama and Mississippi
crime rioted in all manner of deviltry. In
the two States, both confessedly Republi-
can by at least sixty or seventy thousand
votes, the pretended Democratic majori-
ties reach 80,000 ; and as in Mississippi
and Alabama, so by systematic intimida-
tion, through organized violence and blood,
they desperately attempted to wrest South
Carolina, Louisana and Florida from their
legal Republican majorities.

Hence, if we strike from Tilden's poll
the majorities thus obtained through gi-
gantic fraud, he has not carried six of the
seventeen States ctaimed for him, and he
stands in an immense minority of the legal
popular vote, as lie does in the represen-
tation of the wealth awl intefligeuce. of
the nation.

The infamous and violent fraud, in the
form of an election just cloyed, has no par-
allel in the history of free government. In
1861 the Democraticrebellion was,by force
of arms, to destroy the Union, to blot out
the 1?.public from the family of nations,
and to erect an oligarchy, based upon ne-
gro slavery, upon the ruins of American
liberty. In 1876 the Confederate Demo-
cratic conspiracy is but slightly modified—-
a rebellion by all malignant agencies, by
systematic intimidation and fraud, through
organized violence and murder, to disfran-
chise the legal, popular majorities of the
States, to subvert the Constitution, to de•
stroy the Democratic principle underlying
it and our laws, and substitute for it, in the
rule of the government and nation, the old
oligarchical tyranny; Have they succeed-
ed ? God save theRepublic !-.-Repedie.
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the Senate. and die ilouso, making
51 on joint ballot. The senators elected
in. the odd numbered districts, held fni-
fou: nt.il those the even
unnibeieil districts, l:ui•.l tor wo years. It
is notable that, of the 23Senators who hold
over for four years, and will participate in
the election of a United States Senator to

succeed Cameron, 21 are Republicans and
but four arc Democrats. The Republicans
elect Keefer in the Twenty-ninth, and
Lemon in the Thirty-fifth, against a party
majority, and the Democrats elect Dill for
a four-year term in a Republican district.
The new Senate will be rather above the
average ability of that body, and the House,
with the loss cf some of its be=t men like
Parker, Gunster, Mitch:Al and others, will
be an abler assembly than tho last one.
Those marked with a ('•') were tacit:l-sera of
the last Legislature and those marked with
a dagger(') were members of previous
Legislatures :

THE NEW HOUSE.
L Gen. Handy Emith, R. 26. E. B. Hawley, D.
2. David A. Nagle, D. 1,7. A. 11. Dill,D.
3. John i.,non, It. j2„. 11. G. Bussey, 1).

4. 11. (lat ea Jones,ll. ,29. L. It. Kertler, R.
5. John E. Ileyburn, R. '7o. W. L. Torbert, I. D.
6. A. K. Dunker, it. 131. David M. Crawford, D.
7. John C. Grady, K. 132. James Chasiuut;D.
S. \V. W. Newell, R. 33. 11. G. Fisher. R.
9. Thos. V. Cooper, R. 34. S. R. Peale, D.

10. Harman Yerkes, D. 35. John A. Lemon, R.
11. D. Ermentmut, D. 36. E. 1). Yutzy. R.
12. Jou. Detwiler, D. 137. Thomas S.(lair, R.
13. A. H. Mylin. D. la W. L. CcrLet, D.
14. P. J. Roebuck, R. 139.J. C.Clarke, D.
15. A. J. Herr, R. 44). J. W Havel, D.
11. Eva llclbcn, D. 141. John M. Greor, It.
17. C. F. 3leily, R. 142. Hugh McNeill, R.
13. David Engletnau, D. :43. J. M. Owzaam, R.
19. J. B. F.verhart. R. :44. J. C. Newmyer, R.
20. G. E. Seamen, R.,43. John Gilfillan,R.
21. E. C. Wadhania, R. 146. G. V. Lawrence, R.
22. Charlton Burnett, D. ;47. Geo. W. Wright, R.
23. W. T. Davie", It. 14e. C W. Stone, R.
24. R. P. Allen, D. 1-19. 11. Butrerfild, R.
25. C. T. Seymour, It liai. John Fertig, D.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ADAMS.

William A. Martin, D.
Wm. J. McClure, D.

LZBANuN.
.J. 11. Miller, R.
J. U. Rachman, R.

I.I7ZEITNE.
Charle. A. Miner, R.
John R. Smith, R.

(John Shonk, R.
'Charles McCarron, D.
'George Judge, D.
D. M. Jones, R
J.0. Kiersted, R.
A. T. Ackerly, R.
S. S. Jones, IL

'John Gaffey, D.
N. 'elide, D.

i A. H. 11111, D.
MONLOE.

James Place, D.

ALLECIIIMNT.
James D. Walker, R.
Henry M. Long, R.
Wm. H. Graham, Its.
R. S. Frazier, R.
Win. J. Flinn, IC
Peter Zern,
J. 31Rchell, R.
S. McElroy, R.
A. 11 Watv.e ,r, U.
J. Martin Shafer, R.
Joseph A Stone, R.
W. If. McGill, It,
%Yriceut MiIler, II
William Hill. le.

ARMSTRONG
A. J. B.U. It. _ MEller.it
W. G. 'Lerner, R

BEA EH
G. L. Ererlinrt, I

E. W. Jacki‘on,
A. G. Spvtrs, R.
M. Remiur, IL.

at'xicax.Jolin Cauzhey, II
BEDFORD

Wm. P. Sbell,
S. H. Foster, It.

MIPPLIN.
F„ 11. Stackpole, R.

eIoNTGOMERT.
;int) C. Richardson, D.
Francis M. Knipe, D.
Dawes B. Law. D.
Edwin liallowell,D.
iM. S. LongaVer, D.

j IIoNTOUIL
iJ. McCormick. D.
I Normannos.
R. E. James, D.
!A. J.Harris, D.
111. B. Fish, D.

Nouleiell WELLAND.
'Jere Snyder, D.

11).Sherwood, D.
reani.

!David Sbelbley, D.
PHILADILLPHIA.IW. S. Douglas, R.

Wm. Graham, R*
!John Holland, D*
;Richard H. Lodge, D.
'Jae. L. Marshall, tr.
Jaw J. Monaghan, D.
Emil J. Petroff, R.
Hugh E. Mackin, D.
Wm. H. Patterson, R.
!Wm. Donaldson, R.
I Harry A. Shauts, R.
'John Cunningham, R.
G. W. Hall, R.
Albert Crawford, D.
Chas. R. Gentner, D.
John 11. Kennedy, R.
James Devereux, It*
Harry Hahn, R.
0. W. Buckman, R.
James Bigger, R.
Abraham Jacoby, It.
John E.Faunce, D.
G. A. Bakeoven, R*
J. N. Koehersperger, R.
Robert Gillespie, It*
Wm. Ringgold, R.
John B. McCleary, R.
11. W. Quirk, R*
F. A. Osborne, R.
JosephueYeakle,'R.
Joseph M. Hill, R.
Charles B. Salter, R.
James Newell, R.
George L. Pallett, D.
Harry O'Neil, R.
Joseph R. Bonder, R.
John W. Leigh, /1.
A. C. Neill,R.

PIES.
L. Westbrook, Dt

POTTER.
D. C. Larrabee, R.

sot triILKILL.
John W. Morgan, R.
D. J. McKibben, D.
W. C. Veldt:off,D.
J. AL Kauffman, R.
D. 11. Wilcox, R.
W. R.Potts, R.

EINVDFA.

Charles 'Miller, K.
sowEase,

N.J. Myers, R,
A. G. Will, R.

SULLIVAN.
B. R. Jackson, D

SUSQUEHANNA.
ben B. Hines, R.

Monroe J.Larrabee, H.
11000.

Hugh Young. R.
C. V. Elliott, R.

UNION.
'Alfred Hayes, K.

VeNANGO.
J. 31. Dickey, R.
William Gates, R.

ICI..R Napes, R.
WARW.

,W. N, ittildretty, 11,
I ' ItAilliltufbX.
IJ. K. Blllingsley,R.
'J. S.Duncan,R.
J. R. McLain, R.

WAYNE.
A. R. Howe , D.

IW. N.Nelson, Dt
• witslitopAtNil,

John Ilugus, D.
Win. Donnelly, D.
%1 .. J. K.Kline, D.

WrcArnta.
John Jackson, D.

vogx.
Phillip B.Volemen. R.

1dap B. Onutuil,pi
414:1in Bteveus, He
16#0. E. s!ierwood, D.

George 11. Spittig, D'

.Jacob Miler,
J. If.Bootie, 'R.
Nicholas I;die. 1
Joseph B. Connid, D.
Gco. D. Schaeffer, D.
Stephen J „Smith, D.

BLAIR.
David M. Jones, R.
Daniel Shock, R.

BRALFORD
E. Reed ?dyer, Ht
:James Foster, It.
I. F. Gillet, It.

BUCKS.
J. W. Carver, 1$
Henry C. Moore, D.
Himm Scarborough. D.
LegrandLeaw, Ti

ui•TLER.
William Iffin, It
R..1. M ifll

VAM
Jno.Downey, D.
Joe. J. Mon;as, D.

CANFRON,
Jno. Brooke. R.

OARBON
J. C. Kramer, D.
W. M. liapsliCr, It.

CYNTRE.
W. IC. Alexander, D*
J. F. Weaver, D.

CHESTER.
SamuelButler, li.
Win. T. Fulton, R.
Jaime Matlack, R.
John P. Edge, R*

cLAR:oN.
J. A. Summerville, L.
M. L. Lockwood, 1).

CLEARFICI.D.
A. C. Tate, D.

CLINTON
A. J. Quigley, I).

-60LUMBIA.
E. J. McHenry, D.
David Brown, D.

CRAWFORD.
0. 0.Potter, R.
S. H. Findley,R*
C, W. Tyler, R.
W. B, Roberta, B.

CUM BMW.D.
S. W. Means, D.
S.A.Bowers, D.

DAUPHIN.
A. K. Black, R .

A. J. Englebert, D.
Joseph

DZLAWLR.C.
V. S. Walter. R.
O. F.Bullard, Bt

ELh.
C. R. Dark**, Dt
William Henry, li*

F. Chapiu, R.
Chas. A. Hitchcock, J
S. E. Kincade, R.

FAYETTE.
T. D. Schnatterly, Dt
R. M. 11111. D.

FRANKLIN.
!lasting! Greer, II"
William Burgess, it,
LI. C. Ureeuwalt, R.

FOKE:q.

J. B.Agnew, Re
FULTON

B J. Llunt.r, D.
GILF.E2I

Morgan E. Wise, D*
SIONTINGDON

P. P. Pewees, E.
Alex,Port" it

!YDIAN
A. H. Fultou,
J. Crepe, R.

JEFPIRSAN.
J. U. Gillespie, D.

T. D. Garman, D.
papfSTI.R.

T. L. Steinmetz,D.
William McGowan, IL,
Hiram Peoples, IL.
Cyrus Snavely, R.
.1. A. Stober, R.
0aurgo fAtla., 11*

LAvßzlipr,
E. S. N. Morgan,
Jno. Q. Su-Jon, R.

LEHiGH,
George T. Gni., De
Franklin B. Heller, B,

Ernest Nakle, D.
UECAPITCLATION.

4opublicans
Democrat;...

Smite. it use. Total.
31 120 151
19 01 100

Majority.

The President Places the Military at
the Disposal of Gov. Chamberlain.

WASHINGTON, November 26.
The following was sent from this city

to-night
WA SIIINGTON, November 26, 1876.

To General Thomas If Ruger or Colonel
11. AL Black, Columbia, AS. C.; The fol-
lowing Las beep received from the Presi,
dent:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, november 26,
Hon. J. 1). Cameron, Secretary of Tar—
SIR : 1). H. Chamberlain is now Gover-
nor of the State of South Caroiina beyond
any controversy, and remains so until a
new Governor shall be duly and legally
inaugurated. Under the Constitution the
government has been called upon to aid
with the military and naval I;,rei:s or the
United States to 11 a Rept/Heal)
government in the. Stal against resistance
too furwittablv to be overe.T.ne by state au-
thorities. You are directed; th3retbre, to
sustain Gov. Chamberlain in his authority
Pgaiiist, domestic violence until otherwise
directed.

t. S. GRANT, PreS!dent.
In obeying these instructions you will

advise with the Qoverenr and.disrse your
troops in kuch manner as way be deemed
best in order to carry out the spirit of the
above order of the President. Acknowl.
edge receipt.

J. D CAMERON, Secretary of War.

ME Philadelphia rnies has removed
to its new °like. Its prosperity is a thing
to be proud of For a Democratic organ
it is a marvelous success. The independ.
epee which it claims is mere clap-trap.

Ii i

the c,..r•+K
1!,.. ifhLete, we are nc,t

cool, calm and collecit.d people tl.y up•
Feared as so many escaped lunmics.

s
otl.et
Kr:i:l to

VERILY, there is UWE.; 1.1 t'
publican circles over elle sinner that re
penteth than over ninety and nine just
persons which ne.ctl b.) repentance. fee
Republican journals on the late election in
Huntingdon county, in comparison with
their remarks on Somerset and Indiana.—
Johnstown Tribunc.

C I).!,,!
Wealik 111 VU

Gov. CURTIN has returned from Louisi-
ana and is telling reprters what be knows
abotet the state of things down there
Wonder whether be really thinks that any
one who is acquainted wiih 11;n1 will be-

his

THE DemeerAt,. are fl.rtaillz South
Carolina Arell There i -ot:st be the moat
miserable set of scomiatls iu that State,
from the Supreme Court down, that have
ever gone unhung.

Wii. M. TWEED, after an absence of
nearly two years, arrived in New York, on
Thursday of last week, on board the reve-
nue cutter Franklin, and was consigned to
his old quarters in Ludlow street jail.

THERE are about two thousand troops
in garrison at Washington, and the
editor of the Bellefonte "Watchman has
gone insane in consequeuee. He is a fit
subject fur a straight jacket

Tu F IVorld thinks there will be notrouble
either in South Carolina or Washington.
What a sensible World.

EvEta other man you meet wants a
recounaendutiou furs subordinate position
in the _Legislature.

Address of the Colored men of Lou-
isiana to the People ofthe Country.
The Chicago Inter-Ocean publishes the fol-

lowing address dated at New Orleans, on the
19th inst. :

To the People of the United States :—We, the
colored people, are but a simple folk, plain
and unlettered, but nevertheless we hope we
shall be understood. We desire plainly and
briefly to relate the actual political condition
ofour race in Louisiana, and to ask the just
people ofthe North to render ns that moral
aid and protection which our peculiar situa-
tion requires. The Government clothed us
with the various duties of American citizen-
ship, amongwhich was the right to vote, which
fact has incensed the Southern Democrats
against us that they murder our people and
outrage their families after such beastly modes
that we dare not relate them even in our un•
lettered manner. We are unable to cope with
the white man without that backing and mor-
al aid which the Northern people have so stu-
diously withheld from us since the war. The
most of us have been slaves and driven like
beasts all our younger days; and the terror
inspired by the white slave driver from our in-
fancy up has made us fear the white man and
know and believe that we are not his equal in
combat. The use of firearms was denied us
until after the war, and we feel ourinferiority
in their use when confronted with the heavily
armed, swaggering Democrats. Thus when
the issue is reduced to one of armed hostility,
as it has been duringthis Presidential canvass
in Louisiana, ournumerical strength counts
for naught against the regularly organized,
armed and drilled White League Democracy of
the State. Their murders are more gentle-
manly and humane the other outrages (some
of which must be nameless) which they have
and are at this day inflicting upon our peo-
ple."

The whipping of colored Republicans who
know how to read and write has been carried
to such an excess that the recital of these
enormities would scarce be believed. Of the
signers to this appeal two have been whipped
for refusing to vote the Democratic ticket at
the Presidential election.—One ofthese, strip.
ped naked and whipped, is covered with welts
and gashes from his head to his heels, and es-
caped from his fiendish tormentors through a
United States military escort. The other was
taken from his cabin the night before the Presi-
dential election, at midnight, and stripped, and
whipped by a dozen or more white men, each tak-
ing turns as they became tired, sometimes three or
four whipping at a time, until his finger nails and
twofingers were whippedof He was then left
fainting and alone upon the ground. Next
morning the same Democratic "bull-dozers"
marched him to the polls, the victim so stiff
and sore that every movement of the body, in
endeavoring to drag its slow length along,
caused the most excruciating agony, and they
compelled him to put. in the ballot box a Demo
eralic 2ilden.ticket with the bleeding stumps of
fingers their generous chivalry had yet left him.
These outrages were not committed by insig-
nificant Democrats, but their leader is a prac-
ticing physician in the parish, and his assist-
Jog bull-dozers arc souse of what they callthe
first families. Thousands ofcoloredpeople have
been subjected to these outrages at every election

Ifor attempting to exercise theright of freemen in
11the State ofLouisiana. It seems as ifthe Gov-
ernment and the people oftbe North had turn-
ed deaf ear upon us and forgotten its. We
do not ask bread or. money. These we harp
the muscle and industry to produce, but we do
ask an assurance from the people of the North
that some method shall be provided for our
security in the exercise ofour rights as Amer-
ican freemen; ilsmnFt. ESTEI4 R,

&mei, (how,
AARON MCXENZIN,

hip
G to. WASHINGTON, w

mark,
And nthnrs,

The Cyclone in Eastern Bengal.
CALCUTTA, Nov. 20, 1876

Three large islands, namely Hattielt, Sun-
deep and Dakabir,Shahadazair, and numerous
smaller islands including the Backergunge,
Nookolly a❑d Chittagong, were entirely sub-
merged by the storm wire of October 31st, as
was also the mainland for five or six miles.
These islands are all in or near the estuary of
the river Megua. The largest, Dakahir Sha-
hadazair, was 500 square miles in extent. It
had a population of about 24,000 ; Hattlah
and Sundeep together had about 100,000 pop-
ulation. up to 11 o'clock on the night of the
31st there were no signs of danger, but be-
fore midnight a wave swept over the country
to the depth, in many places, of over twenty
feet, suprising people in their beds.

Dense groves of cocoanut and palm trees
around the villages enabled many to save
themselves, by climbing among the branches,
and some took refuge on the roofs of their
houses, but the water burst the hopes asun
der, and swept them out tp sea. Some were
carried thus across the channel, ten miles, to
Chittagong district, but the vast majority
were never heard of again. The country is
perfectly flat, and almost every one perished
who failed to reach trees. There is scarcely
hoU&APId on the island and. on the adjacent
coast but lust tunny members. The cattle are
all drowned, boats are swept away, tool the
means of communication with other distant
districts destroyed.

There is much distress among the survivors,
which the Government is reikviif.

The Government (inzettc says wherever the
storm wave passed it is lielic7ec.' not a third
ofthe population survived. 'The islandshave
barely one-fourth of their former inha4itani.E.
The stench from putrifying bodies is ins4ffer-
able, and a general outbreak of cholera is ex-
pected. A correspondent says this fear is,
happily, not yet realized, except in tilooltholly,
where the disease has appeared,

The Nola says the fears of a famine, which
was. threatened in the districts of Madris, is
somewhat better. Rain has come in time to
do some good. In Bombay the prospects are
still gloomy. Actual famine in 203 districts
seems prcbable, and great distress iu four or
five more.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
It has never been known to fail iu the cure

of weakness attended with symptoms, indis-
positions to exertion, loss ofmemory, difficul-
ty ofbreathing, weakness, horror of disease,
night sweats, acid feet, weakness, dimness of
vision, languor, universal lassitude of the mus-
cular system, enormous appetite, with dysper

1:4,%v u►any' al:u'u►i,t:+ 1 tic symptuu►s, lira hands, uttlic hod
id the skin, pallid I.

N h

le of Iron. and tali,-
Fold aul►• in

ff!NEßvorsDp.nr.TT

1 ..t

eliergy
or animation. count:it...l bead, we.ii.
the consequences of excesses. mental over-

nervous debility litid4 a :Cf, rriga
cure in E. F. Kankel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
It tones the system. dispels the mental gloom.
and despondency. and rejuvenates the entire
Fyst cm. Sold only in 81 bottles. Get the

Siil.l all ilruggi,t Ask fir E.
F. li..tinkel•s Bitter Wine of Iron. :Intl tihe nn
other. tienit,tie sold only in 81 botti,.
six bottles lot All I a.ilt is a trial a ti,;:
talnahle miol-rf•ine. It will convinc ,• ri••
skeptical ut its merit...

NEVER FAILING WORM oYRUP
E. F. Kur.kel's Worm Syrup never fails to

deAroy Pitt. :,ent and Stomach Wornts. Dr.
Kotilo is the only :zureossful ;Om
rem,,v;•,2 T.-tr.e Worm in t‘voliwt:•s.and
ali an .I no fee tin 0,4, h eal

. t .01111.)01) souse tpnebes it Tape Worn.'
:.icaoved. a:1 other Wormi c..11 'oe read-

ily fea eirctii9r to Itr. Koo-
ket, Nio!ii or
ash your dru;.,;.:ist for a bottle of Kunkel's
Worm Nyrop. Price $1 per bottle. It never
fails. Used by children or grown persons
with perfect safety. [dee I—lm

Martha carrel, of Chester, aged one hundred
anti three years, aid remarkably active, visit-
ed the Centennial.

there

New To-Day.

Valuable Real Estate
PUBLIC SALE.

EAtute of HUGiI L. KING, dtc'el.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court r,f

Huntingdon county, had in pursuance of proceed-
ings in Partition, the undersigned will expose to
safe, at pul,l!e vendue or outcry, on the pronists,

On FR IDA V, December 22, 1876,
at one o'ploek, P. if., the following de;cribed real
estpte, to wit :

All that certain piece, parcel and tract of land,
situate in the township of Shirley, in the county
ofHuntingdon, hounded by lands of Oeo. Clime/is,
Mrs. Jan I. Copenhaver, JacobRipple, and Peter
Copenlia‘er, containing :37 Acres and 72 Parches,
more or less, all of which is cleartiel and übder
cultiva ion.

AVO—A:i that certain tract of Woodland, .it-
nate in the township of Shirley, and boundril
lands of S.tionel Aiarrer un the north, lands of
same nn the east, lands of Jane Leaty on the
south, end lands of John Ifarencame on the west,
containing 20 Acres and 68 Perches, more or les4.
This tract is well covered with a fine growth of
valuable timber, and is near enough to the first
described tract, being but about a half mile
taut therefrom, to he used in connection therewith,
and together would make a desirable property.-
These traces will he sold together, or separitt ,ly,
as t e interests of the estate may regnire.

TERMS:—One-third of the pnrcbeee money on
confirmation of sale: one-third in one year. an.l
one-third in two years thereafter, the last !vv.,

payments to bear interest from confirmation it
sale oral to be secured by the judgment bond f
the purchasers. ALLEN BECKLEY,
decl-3t] Trustee.

ASSIGNEE'S SALI
OF

Valuable Real Estate.
Efface of NOBLE GREGORY.

By virtue of an order of the Court of Common
Pleas of Huntingdon county, the undersigned, As-
signee of Noble Gregory, will expose to Public
Sale, on

FRIDAY, Decembei. 15, 1876,
at one o'clock P. M., at the Court House, in Hunt-
ingdon, the following described Real Estate :

A good LIME-STONE FARM, situate in Bar-
ree township, near Manor Hill, Huntingdon twen-
ty, Pa., bounded on the east by land of Samuel
Myton and Wm. Ewing, on the south by lands of
Wm. Stewart, on the east by land of Samuel My-
ton's heirs and on the north by land of Robert B.
Myton, containing 125 ACRES, more or less, be-
ing part of the well known "Manor Tract." There
are on the premises a good FrameDwelling House,
a good Spring House, a thrifty young orchard of
choice fruit, a large FRAME BARN and all nec-
essary outbuildings. There is a spring ofexcellent
water running through the land near the house.
About 110 acres of land are in a good state ofcul-
tivation, the balance being covered with timber.

TERMS :—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of sale and the balance in
two equal annual payments thereafter, with inter-
est; the whole to be secured by the judgment
bonds of the purchaser.

WILLIAM EWING, Assignee.
deol-ts] Manor Hill, Huntingdon eo., Pa.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
- OF -

Valuable Real Estate.
Estate of SAMUEL SMITH.

By virtue of an order of the Court of Common
Pleas of Huntingdon county, I will sell, at public
salo, on the premises, in Cassville, aounty afore-
said,

Una TH URSDA F. December 21. 1876;
at 10 o'clock, A..+., the following cic,erihed real

Mate, to wit
ONE LOT OF GROUND, contal.niog about

one-fourth of an acre, situate in the central part
of the village of Cassville, fronting NO feet, more
or less, on Main street on the east, south street
on the bouth-w ed t , lands of Silas Prough on the
north-west, and of A. W. Evans on the south, hav-
ing thereon erected a substantial DWELLING
HOUSE, 20x t 0 feet, and two and a half stories
high. Also, good Wood-house, Frame Stable, di c.

TERMS.- -One-third in hand, an 4 the halan,e
in six months and one year.

W. I. WOODCOCK,
decl-3t] Assignee of Samuel Smith.

A VALUABLE FARM AT PRI-
VATE SALE, CHEAP.

The unuersigaed haru f,,r sale a farm.
of One hundred and Sixty Acres, situate in Walk-
er township, on the lino of the Broad Top Railroad,
about three miles from Huntingdon borough, one
half of which is cleared and in good state of culti-
vation, Tina the balapce 115 Om*. The itpproye-
meets are a &Doc! Two-story Lug House, a large
Frame Etaole, Spring House:, and other outbuild-
ings, and an orchard of apple, peach, plums and
cherry trees. There Is a tine meadow on the place.
This property will be sold very cheap. For fur-
ther particulars apply to

OODS & WILLIAMSON,
clecl-3m] Atty's for the owner.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the undersign-

ed have this day, (November l', 1576,) dissolved,
by mutual consent, the partnership heretofore en-
tered into by them under the tires names of .Kl.
N. Stroope .f.• Co., and ./oho R. Itsliter 4. Co. The
books are in the hands of John R. Hunter for set-

tlement, to whom payments are to be made, and
all persons having claims against said partnership
are requested to present them to him for adjust-
ment and payment.

JOHN R. HUNTER,
JOHN N. SWOOPE,

Petersburg, Dee. 1876-3 t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of GEORGE 11.4U1'7, deed.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the snbseriber, living nearly •terstreet P. 0., on
the estate of !ic.orgo Haupt, late of Morris town-
ship, dee'd., all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the snow
will present them properly aothentioated for set_
tleine4t• PETER TIPPERV,
deel-ti!) tidsn'r.

FOR FLORIDA,

FOR THROUGH TICKETS to FER-
NANDINA. JACKSONVILLE, ST. A I--

VSTINE, SANFORD, ENTERPRISF:, and in-
toiumliate loadings on ST. JOHN'S RIVER and
interior riots in FLORIDA, by steamboat to SA -
V ANN AIL aol theta° bj railroad or steamboat,
41.4 t,, WM. L..Lines. tlen'l Agent,

l'hi.lad.dnk;a and Southern Mail S. S. l'o.
sepHind .lit; South Delaware Avenue, Phila.

WANTED.Active Agents tosell our "GREAT E-
IIOLD COMPANION"an indispensible article in
every family. Agents are making twenty to forty
dollars fp r week. Price of sample 82.40. For
81.00 we mail it prepaid to agents only. State,
Territory dcsirM. Address,

BISSEL & CO.
sepl-3inj 21:3 N. Ith Street, Phila., Pa.

ARMERS, ATTENTION!
If you want the highest price f,,r what you

grow, andpronpt return, ship direct to

13. REDFIELD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Aro. 10, Vine St., Philadelphia.
Butter, Eggs, Poultry anu game a specialty.

REFERENCES
Mr. C. B. Rogers, Seedman, Seedman, llift Mar-

ket St., Phila. [nov24-]m
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Etectro Therapeutic
-71_3 1i!
It i 1,„. _

itivt• in; t;wltll4.lln.r.nini.

' and
I

.1 tf;,..-
tions.

(lisoaf4v4 of Ow EVE awl
E.% ratarr:),A.tii-

Tiiroat, Lurez
and Skit' I mat-
tcr hf,w

No Shock,bitt ti
Dmie I ifitikthig

litipfti*4l 10
ti i•

For :t v,..;ik d.
triti,,ri.

krt

eontbin...li,:n ollviate:4 dc-
bilitating eller; produced by a
Air 11:1th, vrid in its ,tead croatei
refre:4llin_; •old invizoratinr,
lation tll tlic entire Itervnii:: rty,.tern
Which 1,4 laAlll.l.f. It j,l elwejailv
adapted to the peculiar diseases in-
cident to the female sex. for many
of which indeed, used with proper
medication, it is a specific. All who
are desirou.: of being eured by this
celebrated Bath can receive treat-
ment. Prompt attention and court-
esy to all our patients, and
charges is the rifle our practice.

A Matron. will attend to the Lady
Patients.

Office hours inan 8 A. 31. to ti P. m.

IS. Consultation front to 4P. NI

A large number of certitimtes may
he seen at the ()thee.

TESTIMONIAL
Da. E. C. Stocurox—Dever Sir :—I take pleas-

ure in certifying that through the treatment of the
Electro-Therapeutic Bath I was cured of an Dente
attack of Rheumatism, and do cordially recom-
mend it as effectual as a curative agent.

Yours, respectfully,
11. C. WEAVER.

Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 10, 1476.

Dr. E. C. STOCKTON—Dear Ste have been
afflicted with Rheumatism and Spinal disease for
eight years past and have been enable to wall
without the assistance of say crutch and mac for
four years past I have been under different treat-
ment during my affliction, I have attended the
springs in St. Louis, Mich., without any permanent
benefit. I was persuaded to try the F.l,!tro-Ther•
apeutic Pith, and haring received f.ur weeks'
treatment I can testify tha! I do real: te derisive
benefit, I can wails a short distance already
out any supro,it wh.it,ver. tnd ..au with pleasure
recommem: •h•• Electro-The.rapet.tn.
liken ise J. R. NEFF.

!•7-.

Dr. E. C. STOCKTON,

416 Penn Street, Up Stairs.
H UNTINGDON,

OtEze and County iiizhts ler .431, AO

,nnvl7-:!ra

PRIVATE SALE ofREAL ESTATE.
The Pubscriker, living in Porter t-wn-ivip, ad-

joining the Mire Farm. will sell. at private sale,
the proprrtr upon which he now •.

ing about "t 1. rivens
acres aro cleared and under feinse, .IEI4 ti.e
well timbered withyoung chestnut. The nap:o,
ments oonaist of a
TWO-STORY LOG-FRAM E HOUSE,
with basement, Log-Frame Stahl., and other wee-
essary outbuildings. There are two •seellent welts
of water, with a large number of apple and pest!
trees, bearing fruit, on the tract. Will positively
sell, as tho subscriber intends to go west in tbe
spring. For term.. apply to Benjamin Isenberg,
Alexandria, I'. 1)., or to the proprietor.

Novlo.3ml SILAS W. ISENBERiI.

PRICES REDUCED
r 1 10

SUIT THE TINS.
Nicholas Crum

having moved Lis stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
from Railroad street, to FIFTH
Street, two doors above the POST
OFFICE, takes this opportnn:ty ,pt'

iptbrmingthe people—elkeciaily the
country twold ,"—that h:t4 now a
much ka.ror r,om. has increased hi-
stock, :mil propo,,uA piug tir,t-
-chtr-s :,00tk, to he 411111 at at very
small prolit. ta• ha,

French Kid, Buttoned Shoes,
Box Toe] or without.

AMERICAN KID OF ALL GRADES,
Fine Pebble Goat

and in fact all styles an4l kinds.

MEN'S BOX TOED BOOTs.
IL\ NI) NIA DE,

all t3tyle.; ~t' MEN'S Sf fo f l;!i
line of MISSES' and Cit I LDREYS
\V.?‘ lt,G -BOOTS, SANDALS,
&c., kc. A nice assortment ofShoes,
suitable for old ladies, soft and du-
rable.

Call and Examine our Stock.
TWO DOORS ABOVE POSTOFFICE,
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 10-3mo,
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